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Welcome to my first Annual Review, I hope you enjoy
reading it.
I intend to publish an annual report at the end of each
financial year to update you on my activities and to provide
details on the State Budget each year. Transparency and
accountability are very important to me and this document
tracks our progress and helps you determine if I am meeting
your expectations.
It has now been 18 months since you bestowed me the great
honour of representing you in the State Parliament. We are
drawing close to the halfway mark of my first term; it has
been a busy time, and I’m particularly pleased with the
on-the-ground projects we’ve managed to deliver for the
Narungga electorate.
$90 million for the Port Wakefield solution, well over $10
million on regional roads across the electorate, works that
have commenced at the Yorketown Hospital to update
the surgical theatre, and major upgrades to Lumeah
Homes in Snowtown, to highlight just a few. The benefits
of the new Government have been felt the length and
breadth of the electorate.
Work is not done, however. I will continue to strive over the
next two and a half years of this term to deliver a strong
combination of investments and measures that lower the
cost of living and doing business. I feel passionately about
the growth prospects of Narungga if government focuses on
essential services and gets out of the way of private enterprise.
Thank you for your support over the past 18 months. Please
don’t hesitate to get in touch with my office if you have any
advice or feedback.

Fraser Ellis MP

MEMBER FOR NARUNGGA
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Crucial to the sustainability and growth of our rural district is:
• the delivery of quality health services;
• the provision of our fair share of investment in local roads
and infrastructure projects;
• promoting regional development through increased support
for our valuable grains, livestock and tourism industries; and
• lowering the costs of living and doing business.
Regional South Australia is home to less than 30% of the State’s
population – yet it contributes an estimated $25.9 billion to the
State’s economy.
The Marshall Liberal Government recognises this fact – and is
investing in the Narungga electorate. Over the past 18 months
we’ve already kicked some goals – but we also know there is
much more to do.
Fraser discussing local road
infrastructure priorities with
Premier Steven Marshall
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Delivering quality local and regional health services
In the Narungga electorate, the Marshall Liberal
Government has already delivered:
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Across rural and regional South Australia we have
also delivered:

✓✓

$750,000 for the Yorketown Hospital upgrade

✓✓

✓✓

$720,000 for improvements to the Ardrossan
Hospital Accident and Emergency Services

$14m annual funding to specifically address the
maintenance backlog in regional hospitals

✓✓

✓✓

$2.6m upgrade for Snowtown Hospital/Lumeah
Homes Aged Care facility

$2m over four years to address the shortage of
doctors and specialists in rural areas

✓✓

✓✓

New generator and switchboard for
Wallaroo Hospital

New locally managed Local Health Networks
to deliver a more decentralised public health
system, to empower local communities and
improve patient safety

✓✓

Construction of Central Sterile Supply Department
at Yorketown Hospital

✓✓

✓✓

Communication equipment upgrades at
Yorketown, Maitland, Port Broughton hospitals
and Melaleuca Court Nursing Home at Minlaton

Trial commenced of new mobile imaging
X-Ray service for regional hospitals and
nursing homes

✓✓

$300,000 to increase training opportunities
for nurses and midwives, allied health staff and
community support workers and to encourage
recruitment of junior doctors to our regions

✓✓

Slashed elective surgery waiting lists by 60%

Planning for improved health services in the future
I regularly meet with the Minister for Health, Stephen
Wade MLC, to ensure progress is being made on
improving our local health services into the future.
We face a number of significant challenges, such as:
the increased reliance on locums; lack of local afterhours x-ray services; the need for more mental health
resources; and, difficulties in staffing our hospitals.
I am pleased to report there is a significant amount of
work going on behind the scenes to address these
complex issues.
Most recently, I welcomed the release of the draft Rural
Health Workforce Strategic Plan which is designed
to address doctor and specialist shortages being felt
across all SA’s regions.

I am also pleased to see the PATS (Patient Assistance
Transport Scheme) program has been improved so more
locals are now receiving compensation for fuel expenses
when forced to travel to Adelaide for specialist treatment
not available in the region.
Investment in supporting infrastructure is also vital. I
was pleased to recently welcome the announcement
of $303,952 to complete the upgrade of the Yorketown
airstrip to ensure this facility can continue to provide
lifesaving healthcare services for southern
Yorke Peninsula.
The airstrip is located only three kilometres away from
Yorketown Hospital and is regularly used by the Royal
Flying Doctor Service and MedSTAR.

Increasing rural medical training pathways and support
for General Practitioners in rural areas is at the heart of
this vitally important strategy.

Fraser and Minister for Health Stephen Wade, discussing the
plans for the imminent upgrade of the theatre and recovery suite
at Yorketown Hospital with Nursing Unit Manager Simon Taylor.
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Fostering regional development and population growth
The Marshall Liberal Government is investing in the
future of the Narungga electorate, including:
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✓✓

$4m at Wardang Island for a new wharf

✓✓

the ongoing roll out of Rewilding Southern Yorke
Peninsula and its Southern Ark project

✓✓

allocation of another $15m for the Regional
Growth Fund

✓✓

conservation works and support for management
plans for the Moonta Mines National
Heritage precinct

✓✓

creation of a new Regional Development Strategy

✓✓

$140,000 to kick-start work on a State Grains

✓✓

development of a new jetties
management strategy

✓✓

a $4m Regional Coast Protection Fund for
local councils in the regions to tackle coastal
erosion issues

✓✓

$7.5m over three years for a Red Meat and
Wool industry growth program

✓✓

Farm Debt Mediation Act 2018 proclaimed

✓✓

arrangement of a peppercorn lease to Copper Coast
Council to develop tourist bus parking areas in readiness
for the start of cruise ships coming into Wallaroo

✓✓

the launch of a new Regional Workforce Agreement

✓✓

$260,000 research funding to develop POMS virusresistant oysters

✓✓

moves to lift the moratorium on growing Genetically
Modified crops
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In addition, the Marshall Liberal Government’s investment
across regional South Australia is delivering for our
region, including:
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Industry Blueprint

Growing tourism and local
business opportunities
Our local region’s tourism industry is going from
strength to strength, and with cruise ships to start
visiting Wallaroo in December there are exciting
opportunities ahead. Our region’s tourism industry
is vital to the local economy.
Over the last six years in our region:

9%

✓✓

tourism related expenditure has gone up

✓✓

overnight visits to the region have grown 14%
to 519,000

✓✓

domestic and international nights have grown 6%
to 1.7 million

✓✓

domestic and international visitation is now worth

$198m a year to our local visitor economy

Supporting local farmers
Throughout the year I have continued to advocate for
an independent review of South Australia’s Mining Act,
a stand supported by both Grain Producers SA and the
South Australian Chamber of Mines and Energy.
I felt compelled to twice oppose the passage of the
Statutes Amendment (Mineral Resources) Bill 2018,
believing more protections are needed for freehold
owners of agricultural land, and continue to research
how interstate jurisdictions better deal with land access
conflicts between farmers and mining companies.
Meeting with Liberal and National Party Parliamentary
colleagues in NSW and WA to discuss their work in
seeking similar legislative reform has proven valuable.

Addressing a rally of farmers
seeking reform of SA’s Mining Act.
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Fraser inspecting local roads
with Minister for Transport and
Infrastructure Stephan Knoll.

Receiving our fair share of
investment in roads and
infrastructure
$3.45m upgrade of entrance road into
Kadina from Moonta
$700,000 upgrade of a section of Maitland
to Minlaton Road
$303,952 for Yorketown Airstrip
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$62,000 Bridging the
Walk the Yorke project
at Port Wakefield

Roads must be of a quality to ensure safe travel
and an efficient transport network.
I am continually advocating for more roads funding
for our region which was so neglected under 16
years of a city-centric Labor Government.
I have hosted multiple visits by Premier
Steven Marshall and Minister for Transport and
Infrastructure Stephan Knoll MP to ensure they
see first-hand the state of our roads, as well as
other key infrastructure such as our jetties and
boat ramps.
I am particularly vocal on rural highways getting
a fair go, with roads and the extensive backlog
of maintenance being a major topic constituents
regularly bring up with me.

$15m to commence
the $90m Port
Wakefield Overpass
Project that is now
out to tender

$11m to improve access
to the Dublin saleyards
at the junction of Pt
Wakefield Rd and
Carslake Road

Creating a better road
network for our region

I remain committed to ensuring, at a minimum,
Yorke and Copper Coast Highways, the Balaklava
to Auburn Road on Traeger Highway, and the Port
Wakefield to Balaklava Road have their speed
limits rightfully restored to 110 kilometres per hour.
$5m maintenance works
on Highway One (near
Dublin/Lower Light)

2019-20 State Budget Highlights:
✓✓ A record $878m new funding for regional
roads and infrastructure
✓✓ $15m for the Regional Growth Fund

$370,000 upgrade of Pt Giles Road

✓✓ $143m specifically for additional
overtaking lanes and shoulder sealing
on rural roads
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Overpass and duplication works now underway
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In response to extensive stakeholder and
community consultation, new design concepts
now feature two separate carriageways – one
for northbound traffic travelling from Adelaide to
Yorke Peninsula and Port Augusta and another
running east of the township to take southbound
traffic exiting the overpass from Yorke Peninsula
and Port Augusta to Adelaide.

The final design also features increased footpath
widths, pedestrian crossings and parking areas.

TU

Construction is scheduled to commence next
year and be completed in 2022.

These changes will improve traffic flow through
the township while still offering access to the
town’s business strip.

BE

The tender has been released for the $90m Port
Wakefield Overpass and Highway Duplication
project - signalling the formal commencement of
this vitally important major works project for the
Narungga electorate.

ASTRUC

Lowering costs for households and business

✓✓

reducing the payroll tax burden for thousands of
SA businesses

✓✓

cutting $180m from the Emergency
Services Levy

✓✓

reforming NRM – capping land and water
levies to CPI

✓✓

saving on energy bills for South Australian
Energy Concession recipients of up to $585

✓✓

Reducing top Land Tax rate

The cost of car registration insurance has also
been reduced.
I’ve also had very positive local feedback to our
decision to make screening checks for volunteers
free, and the doubling of the value of sports
vouchers (to $100) for every primary school age child
to help pay for club fees.
Reforms of land tax rates and thresholds, changes to
natural resources management levies, and a review
of the legislative framework governing how local
councils operate is expected to produce further
savings into the future.
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I’m pleased to have supported a range of costcutting initiatives over the past 18 months, including:

Local residents are telling me that their power bills
are starting to come down, and I’m pleased to report
there’s work underway to get water bills lower too.

RE

As a member of the Marshall Liberal Government
I know the more we can cut red tape and reduce
costs for households and businesses across our
electorate the better.
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Investment in our community
Recipients of Office of Sport & Recreation grants this year in
the Narungga electorate:
•

$350,000 upgrade of Port Broughton Combined
Sporting Club to feature new unisex changerooms

•

$76,000 for Mallala Netball Club for flood lighting and
court re-surfacing

•

$142,250 for Long Plains Netball Club Incorporated
to extend and resurface its courts and build a new
multi-court

•

$20,000 Arthurton Basketball Club to resurface courts

•

$20,000 Curramulka Community Club to resurface courts

Plus equipment grants for:

•

$25,000 Stansbury Sports Club for oval irrigation system

•

$5,000 Yorke Valley Basketball Association

•

$20,000 Wallaroo Football Club for oval flood lighting

•

$5,000 Yorkes Junior Surf Club (Corny Point)

•

$71,000 No.1 Adelaide Plains District Rifle Association
facilities upgrade

•

$5,000 Kadina Golf Club

•

$19,171 Maitland Pistol and Shooting Club
facilities upgrade

•

$5,000 Moonta Golf Club

•

$3,500 Kadina Basketball Club

•

$25,000 Coobowie Tennis Club to resurface courts

•

$3,000 Port Wakefield Bowling Club

•

$25,000 Moonta Sporting Shooters for facilities upgrade

•

$3,500 Wallaroo Golf Club

•

$25,000 Edithburgh Progress Association to resurface
town courts

•

$2,500 East Coast Basketball Club (Ardrossan)

•

$5,000 Lochiel Tennis Club

•

$5,000 Port Vincent Bowling Club

•
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$25,000 Southern Yorke Peninsula Basketball
Association upgrade of stadium

Recipients from other state grant programs:
•

$4m Warding Island new wharf

•

$3m Kadina Memorial School STEM/new
technology centre

•

$4m Moonta Area School STEM/new IT facilities

•

$19,344 CFS Warooka station new kitchen for
radio room

•

$134,000 CFS Kadina shed extension

•

$160,000 Point Turton Natural Play Space &
Bike Trail

•

$3,620 Stansbury War Memorial new plaques

•

$10,000 Moonta Mines National Heritage Listed
precinct conservation works

•

$5,000 Regional Events funding for Kernewek
Lowender Inc

•

$5,000 Regional Events funding for YP
Saltwater Classic

•

$5,000 Regional Events funding for Seafood on
Spencer at Pt Broughton

Well done to all parochial locals
who plan, advocate,
raise money and lodge grant app
lications in support
of a multitude of community pro
jects.
Please continue to contact my offi
ce to discuss
ways on how I can best support
local projects and
grant applications.
Fraser
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DIARY HIGHLIGHTS
21 Ministerial visits
132 community events attended
26 official openings
50,000 kilometres clocked up

In Point Pearce to announce funding
for a new barge for Wardang Island

Opening new
STEM
facilities
at Kadina
Memorial School

In the Cavalcade of Cars &
Motorcycles in Moonta

Celebrating the Captain Harry Butler
centenary in Minlaton

At Gulf FM
for my regular
Friday interview
with Lee
Tremayne

With Minister
Whetstone and
Cunliffe farmer
Mark Schilling

ith students
w
e
s
u
o
H
t
n
e
m
of Parlia
Hosting a tour
ool, Wallaroo
h
c
S
p
o
ill
K
c
a
M
from St Mary

At Ardrossan
with Minister
Knoll, YP Counc
il
Mayor Darren
Braund and CEO
Andrew Cameron

Inducting student leaders
at Maitland Area Schoo
l

At Dublin for a Clean Grain Business Breakfast

Travelling to the APY La
nds in

May 2019
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MEMBER FOR NARUNGGA
Our electorate office is located at 51 Robert
Street, Maitland and is open between 9.00 am
and 5.00 pm, Monday to Friday.
You can contact the electorate office on
(08) 8832 2455.
To email Fraser, you can send your enquiry to:
narungga@parliament.sa.gov.au
For news and updates, visit Fraser’s website:
www.fraserellis.com.au
You can also keep in touch with Fraser via:

